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Parasite rearing and infection temperatures jointly influence disease
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Abstract. Seasonal epidemics erupt commonly in nature and are driven by numerous mechanisms.
Here, we suggest a new mechanism that could determine the size and timing of seasonal epidemics:
rearing environment changes the performance of parasites. This mechanism arises when the environ-
mental conditions in which a parasite is produced impact its performance—independently from the
current environment. To illustrate the potential for “rearing effects”, we show how temperature influ-
ences infection risk (transmission rate) in a Daphnia-fungus disease system through both parasite rear-
ing temperature and infection temperature. During autumnal epidemics, zooplankton hosts contact
(eat) fungal parasites (spores) reared in a gradually cooling environment. To delineate the effect of
rearing temperature from temperature at exposure and infection, we used lab experiments to parame-
terize a mechanistic model of transmission rate. We also evaluated the rearing effect using spores col-
lected from epidemics in cooling lakes. We found that fungal spores were more infectious when reared
at warmer temperatures (in the lab and in two of three lakes). Additionally, the exposure (foraging)
rate of hosts increased with warmer infection temperatures. Thus, both mechanisms cause transmis-
sion rate to drop as temperature decreases over the autumnal epidemic season (from summer to win-
ter). Simulations show how these temperature-driven changes in transmission rate can induce waning
of epidemics as lakes cool. Furthermore, via thermally dependent transmission, variation in environ-
mental cooling patterns can alter the size and shape of epidemics. Thus, the thermal environment
drives seasonal epidemics through effects on hosts (exposure rate) and the infectivity of parasites (a
rearing effect). Presently, the generality of parasite rearing effects remains unknown. Our results sug-
gest that they may provide an important but underappreciated mechanism linking temperature to the
seasonality of epidemics.
Key words: Daphnia; disease ecology; disease seasonality; fungal disease; infectious disease; Metschnikowia;
rearing effect; seasonal epidemics; temperature; thermal ecology; trans-host effect; transmission rate.
INTRODUCTION
Disease outbreaks often erupt at the same time each year
(Altizer et al. 2006). However, many potential drivers of dis-
ease change synchronously as these seasonal epidemics wax
and wane. This synchronization complicates the search for
environmental factors that drive the dynamics of seasonal
outbreaks (Pascual and Dobson 2005, Altizer et al. 2006).
Nonetheless, many mechanisms contribute to the seasonal-
ity of infectious diseases, including influxes of susceptible
hosts, changes in contact rates due to host behavior, changes
in host immunity, influence of climate on free-living parasite
stages in the environment, and climate-driven changes in
vector abundance and vector and/or parasite physiology
(Altizer et al. 2006, Grassly and Fraser 2006). We argue here
for a new mechanism: rearing environment (i.e., during the
previous infection) can change key traits of parasites in the
subsequent infection—independently from effects of the cur-
rent environment. Through these parasite “rearing effects,”
seasonal environments can alter traits that shape epidemics.
This idea emerges from previous work on trans-genera-
tional or maternal effects that generate phenotypic plasticity
in host traits and influence disease interactions. (“Plastic”
means the environment changes phenotypes without evolu-
tion). For example, offspring susceptibility and infection
severity can depend on maternal exposure to parasites
(Mitchell and Read 2005, Sadd et al. 2005, Moret 2006, Ben-
Ami et al. 2010, Holeski et al. 2012), food resources (Mitch-
ell and Read 2005, Ben-Ami et al. 2010, Boots and Roberts
2012, Garbutt et al. 2014), and temperature (Garbutt et al.
2014). Typically, the relevance of these effects on hosts is
couched evolutionarily (i.e., plasticity might weaken para-
site-mediated selection, thereby inhibiting evolutionary
responses to disease: Lazzaro and Little 2009, Wolinska and
King 2009). Plasticity in parasite traits is less-studied, and
usually considered as a function of the current host environ-
ment (e.g., Mideo and Reece 2012). However, the rearing
environment experienced by a parasite in a previous host can
impact its performance in the subsequent host. These “rear-
ing effects” or “trans-host effects” on parasites have arisen in
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a handful of systems in which the performance of a parasite
depends on host resources (Tseng 2006, Little et al. 2007,
Cornet et al. 2014) or host genotype (Searle et al. 2015) in
the previous infection. These effects represent a biologically
distinct mechanism for generating plasticity in parasite traits.
Accordingly, their independent influence on disease interac-
tions arises as long as (1) environmental conditions vary over
some spatio-temporal scale and (2) key parasite traits (like
infectivity) respond plastically to environmental conditions
(like temperature) during prior infection. For rearing effects
to shape the dynamics of seasonal epidemics, parasites must
also reproduce and spread repeatedly during epidemics as
the environment changes seasonally.
Here, we illustrate how a thermal rearing effect on para-
site infectivity helps shape the size and timing of seasonal
epidemics. During autumnal epidemics, zooplankton hosts
and fungal parasites encounter each other in a gradually
cooling thermal environment. A single infection cycle lasts
10–20 d; hence, as the epidemics progress from late summer
to early winter, the parasite produces spores at very different
temperatures (from approximately 27°C down to 10°C). A
rearing effect emerges because the temperature of parasite
production influences their infectivity (also called per spore
susceptibility) in the next host. However, temperature also
influences other components of infection risk. For example,
temperature controls the foraging rate of this ectothermic
host. Since hosts eat spores, exposure becomes a thermally
dependent trait (Hall et al. 2006, 2007, Shocket et al. 2018).
Furthermore, spore infectivity itself may also depend on
temperature at the time of exposure and during the new
infection. Thus, any quantitative evaluation of thermal rear-
ing effects on parasites must distinguish them from the other
effects of temperature during exposure and infection. To
address this challenge, we combine experiments and mathe-
matical models designed to separate distinct effects of tem-
perature on infection risk, aka transmission rate (as
encouraged generally by McCallum et al. 2017): (1) temper-
ature on host exposure (foraging), (2) rearing temperature
on parasite infectivity, and (3) all other effects of tempera-
ture on parasite infectivity during exposure and infection.
Our investigation shows that parasite rearing temperature
and exposure/infection temperature jointly influence disease
transmission, and together they can drive the trajectory of
seasonal epidemics. We present methods and results of three
complementary analyses. First, in Temperature-Dependence
of Transmission: Experiments & Model, we measured the
effects of temperature on foraging rate and spore infectivity.
We then quantitatively separated the three thermal effects
(described above) by fitting a mechanistic model of trans-
mission rate to the experimental data. The foraging rate of
hosts (and, hence, exposure rate to spores) was higher at
warmer temperatures. Additionally, spore infectivity was
primarily driven by a pronounced thermal rearing effect:
spores reared at warmer temperatures were much more
infectious. Second, in Field Test: Infectivity Assay, a follow
up experiment revealed that field-collected spores became
less infectious as lakes cooled. Hence, the rearing effect
detected in lab also arose in nature. Third, in Simulations of
Temperature-Explicit Epidemics, we built a mathematical
model of seasonal disease dynamics at the population level.
Because the model lets us turn specific thermal mechanisms
on or off, it illustrates the separate thermal effects of rearing
vs. exposure during autumnal cooling. Then, armed with the
complete transmission model, more simulations linked dif-
ferent patterns of cooling to variation in the size and timing
of seasonal epidemics. Thus, we identify and quantify a ther-
mal rearing effect on parasite infectivity, confirm its rele-
vance in the field, and illustrate its quantitative importance
(alongside host exposure) in simulated epidemics.
STUDY SYSTEM
The parasite (Metschnikowia bicuspidata, hereafter, “fun-
gus”) is a virulent ascomycete yeast (Ebert 2005). The host
(Daphnia dentifera; hereafter “host”) is the dominant zoo-
plankton grazer in many freshwater, temperate lakes across
the Midwestern United States (Tessier and Woodruff 2002).
During epidemics, infection prevalence can reach up to 60%
(Hall et al. 2010, Penczykowski et al. 2014a). Hosts become
infected when they filter-feed and inadvertently consume
fungal spores. Thus, exposure rate is proportional to forag-
ing rate (Hall et al. 2007). Once ingested, the needle-like
spores pierce through the host’s gut wall, entering the body
cavity. The fungal conidia replicate in the host hemolymph
before producing the next generation of spores (Metschnik-
off 1884, Green 1974). When the host dies 10–20 d post-
infection, spores are released into the water column where
new hosts can consume them (Ebert 2005). Previous studies
have not found genetic variation between populations via
sequencing (Wolinska et al. 2009, Searle et al. 2015) or lab
experiments measuring parasite traits (Duffy and Sivars-
Becker 2007, Auld et al. 2014, Searle et al. 2015). However,
spore infectivity responds plastically to host genotype
(Searle et al. 2015).
The seasonality of epidemics motivates our focus on tem-
perature. Fungal epidemics (defined in our system as infec-
tion prevalence >1% sustained for at least 2 weeks) typically
begin in late summer or early fall (August–October) and
wane in late fall or early winter (November–December;
Fig. 1A; Hall et al. 2011, Penczykowski et al. 2014a). Dur-
ing this time period, lake water temperature declines from
approximately 27° to 10°C (Fig. 1A, Appendix S1: Fig. S4).
Thus, hosts and parasites encounter each other in a thermal
environment that cools gradually. This natural history cre-
ates the opportunity for a pronounced thermal rearing effect
if the temperature at which spores are produced impacts
their performance. Additionally, hosts could encounter
spores made in either similar or warmer temperatures. If
most spores are consumed or lost quickly after release, hosts
are exposed to spores reared recently in a similar thermal
environment. Alternatively, if spores remain in the water col-
umn for an extended time, hosts will encounter spores reared
in a warmer past environment (on average). However, a rear-
ing effect could impact parasite infectivity regardless of the
presence or absence of such a temperature lag because it
exerts a unique biological effect. Other traits that influence
the spread of this fungus also change plastically with tem-
perature (e.g., demographic traits of hosts, production of
spores, and exposure rate; see Hall et al. 2006, Shocket et al.
2018). Therefore, seasonal dynamics of epidemics could
depend on a thermal rearing effect coupled with the thermal
responses of these other traits.
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TEMPERATURE-DEPENDENCE OF TRANSMISSION:
EXPERIMENTS & MODEL
Experimental methods
Foraging assay.—We collected foraging rate data across gra-
dients of temperature and host body size (L; Shocket et al.
2018). Foraging rate in Daphnia depends on both (Kooijman
2009), and our analysis requires estimates of foraging rate
for two different body sizes (large adult L = 1.5 mm for the
transmission model and population average L = 0.85 mm
for simulations of epidemics). To quantity foraging, we used
standard methods that compare the fluorescence of
ungrazed and grazed algae (Sarnelle and Wilson 2008, Penc-
zykowski et al. 2014b). See Appendix S1 for detailed
methods. Hosts were cultured at 16°, 18°, 21°, 24°, and
27°C. The assay used individuals from each temperature
that spanned a size gradient including small juveniles, large
juveniles, and adults. We fit the function for temperature-
and size-dependent foraging rate (Eq. 1, below) using maxi-
mum likelihood estimation via the “bbmle” package (Bolker
and R Development Core Team 2017) in R (R Core Team
2017). We generated 95% confidence intervals for the func-
tion coefficients by bootstrapping 10,000 samples.
Infection assay.—We measured transmission rate (b) at fac-
torial combinations of parasite rearing (TR) and exposure/
infection (TEI) temperatures using an infection assay. We
reared spores at four temperatures (TR = 15°, 18°, 20°, and
22°C) and used those spores to infect new hosts at five tem-
peratures (TEI = 15°, 18°, 20°, 22°, and 25°C) for 20 total
rearing temperature-exposure/infection temperature combi-
nations. This design was necessary to quantify the rearing
effect independently of the effects of exposure/infection tem-
perature. See Appendix S1 for detailed methods and a dis-
cussion on experimental design for incorporating and
measuring rearing effects. We cultured a cohort of neonate
offspring for five days at 20°C (to control for body size at
parasite exposure). On day 6 (average L = 1.5 mm), hosts
were transferred to their temperature treatments and
exposed to spores for 24 h. We visually diagnosed hosts (20–
50X) for infection 10–18 d post-exposure (depending on
temperature). For each treatment, we used maximum likeli-
hood to estimate the transmission rate from the proportion
infected. We generated 95% confidence intervals for the
transmission rate at each temperature combination by boot-
strapping 10,000 samples.
Formation of the model
We built a mechanistic model of transmission rate as a
function of both parasite rearing temperature (TR) and
exposure/infection temperature (TEI; see Fig. 1B). Transmis-
sion rate (b) is the product of foraging rate of hosts (f, since
hosts encounter spores while foraging) and per spore infec-
tivity (u). In the model, foraging rate of hosts depends only
on exposure/infection temperature. In contrast, spore infec-
tivity depends on both parasite rearing temperature and
exposure/infection temperature. The rearing temperature
determines spores’ baseline infectivity. The exposure/infec-
tion temperature also influences the probability of successful
infection via other effects on host and parasite physiology.
We fit the transmission model using data from the two
assays described above. With data from the foraging assay,
we modeled foraging rate (i.e., exposure rate) calculated for
individual hosts as an Arrhenius function of exposure/infec-
tion temperature (TEI) and a power function of body length
of hosts (L):
f ðTEI;LÞ ¼ Lc  f^  eTAð
1
TRef
 1TEIÞ (1)
with normally distributed errors. This size- and tempera-
ture-dependent foraging rate f(TEI, L), depends on body
length (L) raised to a power coefficient (c), the size-specific
foraging rate (f^ ) at a reference temperature (TRef = 20°C),
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FIG. 1. A transmission model that depends on rearing (TR) and
exposure/infection (TEI) temperatures. (A) Example of a typical epi-
demic (Downing Lake in 2010; infection prevalence in black).
Weighted temperature (in aqua; the effective temperature that hosts
experience based on daily migration patterns) decreases over the epi-
demic season (late summer to early winter). Thus, hosts encounter
parasites in a seasonally cooling thermal environment. (B) Trans-
mission rate (b) is the product of host foraging (exposure) rate,
f(TEI) (Eq. 1), and spore infectivity, u(TEI,TR) (Eq. 2). Host forag-
ing rate only depends on exposure/infection temperature and host
physiology. Spore infectivity depends on both temperatures. TEI
influences spore infectivity via host and parasite physiology, while
TRonly determines the baseline infectivity of spores.
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and an Arrhenius coefficient (TA) governing how steeply
foraging scales with temperature.
We used data from the infection assay to estimate trans-
mission rate (b) at factorial combinations of parasite rearing
temperature (TR) and exposure/infection temperature (TEI).
We calculated the spore infectivity (u) at each temperature
combination [u(TEI,TR)] by dividing our point estimate of
transmission rate, b(TEI,TR), by the value of the foraging
rate function for large adult hosts (infection assay average
L = 1.5 mm) at the exposure/infection temperature [f(TEI,
L = 1.5 mm)]. See Appendix S1 for detailed methods. Spore
infectivity, then, is:
uðTEI;TRÞ ¼ bðTEI;TRÞf ðTEI; 1:5Þ (2)
This function (Eq. 2) generates a 3D surface showing how
spore infectivity depends on TR and TEI. We fit a linear
plane to this 3D surface in R. We generated 95% confidence
intervals for the slope coefficients using the bootstrapped
values for foraging and transmission rates.
Results
Foraging rate (f) increased with temperature (TEI) and
host body length (L; Appendix S1: Table S1, Fig. 2A,B).
Since hosts encounter spores while foraging, they contact
more spores in warmer environments. Thus, for a constant
density of spores, exposure should decrease over the epi-
demic season as lakes cool.
Parasite rearing temperature (TR) and exposure/infection
temperature (TEI) had opposing, linear effects on spore
infectivity (u). Spore infectivity increased strongly with rear-
ing temperature (P < 0.0001, slope aR = 9.0 9 10
5; light
grey arrows in Fig. 2C). However, it decreased (less
strongly) with exposure/infection temperature (P < 0.0001,
slope aEI = 4.9 9 105; dark grey arrows in Fig. 2C).
Based the slopes, the positive rearing effect on infectivity
was 1.83 times larger than the opposing negative effect of
exposure/infection temperature. Along with the linear model
intercept (aI = 0.011), these slopes define the plane that
describes how spore infectivity depends on both tempera-
tures (Fig. 2C).
While the factorial combination of temperatures is neces-
sary to fit the transmission model, not all combinations of
rearing (TR) and exposure/infection temperatures (TEI)
occur in nature. For instance, during epidemics, if most
spores are consumed shortly after their production, TR and
TEI are approximately equal. In that scenario, spore infectiv-
ity (u) net increases with temperature, and therefore net
decreases over time as lakes cool (following the dashed
arrow in Fig. 2C). Alternatively, TR could lag behind TEI if
spores made in warmer conditions persist in the environ-
ment for a while. Still, TR and TEI are closely linked at the
seasonal scale (since both start high and decrease simultane-
ously). Thus, we still expect spore infectivity to decrease over
time at the seasonal scale. (We address the potential lag
between temperatures below: see Simulations of Tempera-
ture-Explicit Epidemics and Discussion.)
Transmission rate (b) estimated from the infection assay
showed a complex relationship to parasite rearing and
exposure/infection temperatures (solid lines and x-axis in
Fig. 2D, respectively). The model readily reproduced this
pattern (dashed lines in Fig. 2D) from the product of
adult foraging rate (Fig. 2B) and spore infectivity
(Fig. 2C), particularly the strong rearing effect. First,
colder rearing temperature caused large drops in infectiv-
ity, regardless of exposure/infection temperature (i.e., dif-
ferences in contour means in Fig. 2C): spores made in
colder conditions are less infectious. Then, transmission
rate increased with exposure/infection temperature only
when spores were reared in warmer conditions (e.g., 22°C,
dark grey contours); the relationship flattened as rearing
temperature dropped to colder temperatures (e.g., 15°C,
light grey contour).
This complicated relationship between transmission rate
(b) and exposure/infection temperature (TEI) arose because
rearing temperature (TR) alters the net balance between two
opposing influences of TEI (Fig. 2C, Table 2). On the one
hand, TEI exponentially increases host foraging (f) and con-
tact with spores (Fig. 2B); on the other, it simultaneously
linearly decreases spore infectivity (u). When baseline spore
infectivity is high (from warm TR), it enhances the positive
effects of TEI, causing either high transmission (for the
exponential effect on foraging when TEI is warm) or medium
transmission (for the linear effect on infectivity when TEI is
cool). When baseline spore infectivity is low (from cool TR),
it enhances the negative effects of TEI, causing uniformly
low transmission rate in combination with any TEI. Overall,
transmission rate is highest when rearing temperature and
exposure/infection temperature are both warm, because
hosts consume many spores with high baseline infectivity.
These conditions resemble the start of fungal epidemics in
late summer. Thus, transmission rate should decrease over
the epidemic season as lakes cool.
FIELD TEST: INFECTIVITYASSAY
Methods
Is the parasite rearing effect in the lab experiment rele-
vant in nature? To answer this question, we tested whether
rearing temperature (TR) influenced infectivity (u) of spores
collected from natural epidemics. We sampled epidemics in
three lakes on November 9th and 23rd 2015 (Clear, Gam-
bill, and Scott: Greene and Sullivan Counties, Indiana,
USA). At both visits, we measured water temperature of
each lake at 1 m intervals with a Hydrolab multiprobe
(Hach Environmental) and calculated the average tempera-
ture of the (unstratified) water column. The average tem-
perature among the lakes was 13.7°C ( 0.50°C SE) on
November 9th and 10.1°C ( 0.49°C SE) on November
23rd, a 3.6°C difference over fourteen days (~1 parasite
generation). On each lake-date, we collected a zooplankton
sample (13 cm diameter Wisconsin net with 153 lm mesh).
After visually identifying infected hosts, we collected and
homogenized ~30 hosts and quantified their spores (at
2009, with a hemocytometer). The spores from November
9th were diluted in filtered lake water and stored in open
beakers at 15°C until the assay date. Spores retain their
infectivity over this time scale in an oxygenated environ-
ment (unpublished data).
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We used these field-collected spores in an infection assay.
See Appendix S1 for detailed methods. On November 25th,
we exposed 6-d-old large, adult hosts to spores. The assay
was conducted at one exposure/infection temperature (21°C).
Ten d later, we diagnosed the infection status of hosts and
calculated the proportion infected for each spore treatment.
We estimated transmission rates (b) according to Eq. S6 in
Appendix S1. Since the exposure/infection temperature (TEI)
was constant, differences in b stem from differences in spore
infectivity (u; see Fig. 1B). We used randomization tests to
determine if spore infectivity decreased in each lake. For each
lake, spore-date was randomly shuffled (without replacement)
among individual hosts 10,000 times. For each simulation, we
estimated the transmission rate for both “spore-dates” and
A B
C
D
FIG. 2. Parameterization of the transmission model (A, B) Host foraging rate, f(TEI, L): (A) Points from foraging assay, across body
length (L) and temperature (TEI) gradients. Lines show the parameterized model (Eq. 1). (B) Foraging rate model parameterized for large
adults in infection assay (length [L] = 1.5 mm; thick solid line) and for population average in simulations (L = 0.85 mm; thick dashed line;
thin lines are 95% confidence intervals). (C) Spore infectivity, u(TEI,TR), fit as a plane dependent on rearing temperature (TR, light gray
arrows) and exposure/infection temperatures (TEI, dark gray arrows, Eq. 2). The dashed line approximates the trajectory of lake tempera-
ture during the epidemic season. Colors indicate rearing temperatures: dark red = 22°C, light red = 20°C, light blue = 18°C, dark
blue = 15°C. (D) Transmission rate, b(TEI,TR): Empirical estimates from the infection assay (dashed lines connecting points) and model-
predicted transmission (solid lines). Error bars omitted for visual clarity (included in Appendix S1: Fig. S1). Circles around points denote
treatments where TEI  TR (i.e., no lag between TEI and TR). Colors are same rearing temperatures as in panel C.
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subtracted to calculate the difference. These calculations cre-
ated a distribution of expected values due to random chance.
We used the inverse quantile function in R to assign a P-value
to the observed difference in transmission rates based on
these distributions.
Results
Spores collected from natural epidemics declined in infec-
tivity as temperature dropped. More specifically, spore infec-
tivity (measured as differences in transmission rate [b])
significantly decreased in two of three lakes (Fig. 3; Gambill
P < 0.0001, Clear P = 0.0024). In the third lake, infectivity
was already very low on the first date. Thus, although infec-
tivity decreased, we did not have enough power to detect a
significant difference (Scott P = 0.16).
SIMULATIONS OF TEMPERATURE-EXPLICIT EPIDEMICS
Methods
How might these thermal effects impact disease outbreaks
at the population level? To answer this question, we used a
mathematical model to study the relative contributions of
foraging rate, f(TEI), and spore infectivity, u(TEI,TR), during
simulated epidemics. We also evaluated how variation in
cooling scenarios regulates the trajectory and size of epi-
demics. In this population model, traits of host and parasite
(i.e., model parameters) vary as functions of temperature
(modified from Shocket et al. 2018 to include rearing tem-
perature and omit algal food resources). The model, written
without traits as functions of temperatures for visual clarity,
is (see also Tables 1 and Appendix S1: Table S1):
ds
dt
¼ bð1 cðS þ IÞÞðS þ IÞ  dS  ufSZ (3a)
dI
dt
¼ ufSZ  diI (3b)
dz
dt
¼ diIrmZ  f ðS þ IÞZ (3c)
TEIðtÞ ¼ Tmax  Tmin1 þ RtD þ Tmin (3d)
dTR
dt
¼ diIrðTEI  TRÞ
z
(3e)
Susceptible hosts (S, Eq. 3a) increase via births from
susceptible and infected (I) classes; per capita birth rate
drops from its maximum, b, due to density-dependence
parameter (c). Parasites have no effect on birth rate (iden-
tical b for both classes). Susceptible hosts decrease at
background death rate (d) and become infected after con-
suming fungal spores (Z) at foraging (exposure) rate (f)
that have spore infectivity (u). Infected hosts (Eq. 3b)
increase from infection and die at virulence-elevated rate
di. Dead infected hosts release spores (Eq. 3c) at spore
yield (r). Spores are lost at a background rate (m) and
are removed by the foraging of susceptible and infected
hosts.
Exposure/infection temperature (TEI, Eq. 3d) is the cur-
rent water temperature, which is seasonally forced to
decrease sigmoidally over time (t; see Fig. 4A for example).
It starts at a constant high temperature (Tmax), decreases
during autumnal cooling, and plateaus at a cold tempera-
ture (Tmin). In this function, D is the day when temperature
reaches the midpoint of cooling, and R controls the cooling
rate (higher R means faster cooling). To avoid extending the
transmission model to values colder than those used to
parameterize it, we set Tmin = 15°C for all simulations
(although temperature drops well below 15°C in nature).
TEI is the sole determinant of all temperature-dependent
traits (Appendix S1: Table S1) except spore infectivity (u).
Spore infectivity also depends on the rearing temperature
(TR, Eq. 3e) of spores. As lakes cool over time, new spores
released into the environment are reared at cooler tempera-
tures. To account for this dynamic process, the model tracks
the mean rearing temperature of all spores in the environ-
ment (see Appendix S1 for derivation). Mean spore rearing
temperature changes with inputs of new spores (di I r),
weighted by the difference between the rearing temperature
of new spores and the mean rearing temperature of old
spores (TEITR). This cooling of TR is slowed by higher
densities of older spores (Z) that were reared at warmer tem-
peratures but remain in the environment. Together TEI and
TR determine spore infectivity (u). This modeling approach
allows us to incorporate the rearing effect on infectivity and
to quantify the lag between current water temperature and
mean rearing temperature.
FIG. 3. The infectivity of spores collected from natural epi-
demics (indexed by transmission rate: see text) decreased with rear-
ing temperature in two of three lakes (Gambill P < 0.0001, Clear
P = 0.0024), with a non-significant trend in Scott (P = 0.16). “*”
and “NS” denote significant and non-significant P-values, respec-
tively. Error bars are 95% CIs based on 10,000 bootstraps.
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We used the model to quantify the contribution of host
foraging rate (f) and spore infectivity (u) to decreasing dis-
ease transmission over the epidemic season. We simulated
epidemics where both traits were held constant, each trait
varied alone, and both traits varied with the appropriate
temperatures. Then, we quantified how variation in cooling
scenarios could influence epidemic size and the timing of
peak prevalence. Lakes vary in their seasonal cooling pat-
terns due to differences in habitat structure (for example,
maximum depth, Appendix S1: Fig. S4A). For a given lake,
inter-annual variation in the timing and rate of cooling is
controlled by larger-scale climate variation (for example,
Appendix S1: Fig. S1B). Thus, we varied (1) starting temper-
ature (the high ceiling, Tmax), (2) start date of cooling (D),
and (3) steepness of cooling rate (R).
All simulations began with low infection prevalence
(1%) to mimic the typical seasonal pattern we observe in
nature (small initial start). We parameterized host foraging
rate (Eq. 1) with a typical average body length for these
populations (L = 0.85 mm, unpublished data). Other traits
(host birth rate [b], death rates of uninfected [d] and
infected hosts [di], and spore yield [r]) varied with current
water temperature (TEI) according to Appendix S1:
Table S1 (Shocket et al. 2018). The density-dependence of
birth rate (c) and loss rate of spores (m) did not vary with
temperature.
Results
In a typical cooling scenario (Fig. 4A), the temperature-
dependence of foraging rate (f) and spore infectivity (u) both
lowered transmission rate (Fig. 4B) and infection prevalence
(Fig. 4C). The difference between the mean parasite rearing
temperature (TR) and the current water temperature (TEI)
was negligible compared to the seasonal shifts in both tem-
peratures. The maximum difference was ~0.17°C, because
lakes cool gradually as spores are gained and lost. (Larger
lags are possible given the plankton-like parameters used,
but require large, sudden, and unrealistic changes in temper-
ature: see Appendix S1: Fig. S3.) Even though simulated TEI
and TR closely tracked each other, both still strongly influ-
enced epidemic size (current water temperature via host for-
aging rate and spore infectivity; rearing temperature via
spore infectivity). Foraging rate alone had a larger effect on
epidemic size than spore infectivity alone (as parameterized
here, a 17% vs. 36% reduction in epidemic size [area under
the prevalence curve]). Combined, both factors produced an
even smaller epidemic (a 47% reduction as parameterized
here) that qualitatively matches the seasonal waning of epi-
demics typically observed in nature (for example, in
Fig. 1A).
Different scenarios of lake cooling (determined by param-
eters of the TEI function, Eq. 3d: Tmax, D, R), changed epi-
demic size and timing of peak prevalence. When lakes began
the epidemic season with a warmer temperature (higher
Tmax), epidemics were larger (Fig. 5A–C). However, epi-
demics reached their peak (maximum prevalence) latest in
the season at intermediate starting temperatures. When the
onset of cooling was delayed (higher D), epidemics were lar-
ger and peaked later in the season (Fig. 5D–F). When lakes
cooled faster (higher R) epidemics reached a higher peak
prevalence, but total epidemic size remained fairly consis-
tent, because prevalence also decreased more quickly
(Fig. 5G–I). For most of the range of R, the timing of peak
prevalence changed little. Thus, cooling rate, R, had rela-
tively small effects on epidemic properties compared to the
other two parameters (Tmax and D).
The patterns of these two epidemic properties (epidemic
size and peak timing) have simple or complex explanations,
respectively. The mechanistic link between cooling parame-
ters and epidemic size is straightforward: warmer tempera-
tures elevate transmission rate (b) via the effects on host
exposure and spore infectivity. Thus, more time spent at
higher temperatures (via higher Tmax, later D, or steeper R)
results in larger epidemics. However, the relationship
between epidemic size and peak timing of epidemics is com-
plex: epidemic size and date of peak prevalence can be either
positively correlated (Fig. 5F) or exhibit different relation-
ships in different parts of parameter space (Fig. 5C,I).
We dissect these relationships in detail in Appendix S1
(Fig. S4) but briefly summarize them here. The timing of
peak prevalence is strongly influenced by the attracting inte-
rior, epidemic equilibrium (when temperatures are warmer
and transmission rate is higher) or the attracting boundary,
disease-free equilibrium (when conditions are colder and
transmission rate becomes too low to support epidemics).
The interior equilibrium contains the density of susceptible
hosts, S* (which is the minimal host requirement of the par-
asite: the lowest density of susceptible hosts required to
maintain the epidemic) and the density of infected hosts, I*.
As epidemics grow, the parasite depletes susceptible hosts
towards this minimal host requirement, S*. However, cool-
ing raises S* (and lowers I*). That relationship between the
burn-through of S by the parasite (from infection) vs. the
increase in minimal requirements (S*) from cooling depends
on transmission rate, the trait made so thermally sensitive
TABLE 1. Traits for the temperature-dependent model of transmission rate (Fig 1B).
Function Meaning (units) Function type Function coefficients (95% CIs)†
f (Eq. 1) host foraging
rate (L/day)
Arrhenius function of TEI with power function
of body length (L): f ðTEI;LÞ ¼ Lc  f^  eTAð
1
TRef
 1TRÞ
c = 2.18 (1.60–2.98)
f^ = 5.36103 (3.70–6.75103)
TA = 8,720 (4,800–12,600)
u (Eq. 2) Per spore
infectivity
(spore1)
Linear function of TEI and TR:
uðTEI;TRÞ ¼ aEITEI þ aRTR þ aI
aEI = 4.93105 (10.3 to 1.08105)
aR = 8.99105 (6.89–12.1105)
aI = 0.0111 (0.0245–0.00188)
Notes: All functions were fit with temperature in Kelvin.
†Coefficients (units): c: exponent (unitless); fR: foraging at reference temperature (Lmmcday1); TRef: reference temperature
(20°C = 293.15 K); TA: Arrhenius temperature (K); aEI and aR: slope coefficients (spore
1K1); aI: intercept (spore1).
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from both foraging and rearing effects of temperature. The
transmission-mediated burn-through varies among cooling
scenarios, and lays at the heart of these varying relation-
ships. After epidemics charge past this interior equilibrium
(with infection depleting S, increasing I), epidemics peak
and then wane with cooling. During that waning, transmis-
sion rate becomes too low to support epidemics (i.e., para-
site losses exceed gains from new infections). However, it
takes time for epidemics to coast towards elimination.
DISCUSSION
Can parasite rearing effects influence the outcome of
host-parasite interactions? A handful of lab experiments
show that the conditions in which a parasite is made can
affect its performance in a subsequent infection (Tseng
2006, Little et al. 2007, Cornet et al. 2014). However, mod-
els of disease spread through populations rarely incorporate
this type of parasite plasticity, and little is known about its
impacts in naturally occurring epidemics. Here, we show
how rearing temperature and exposure/infection tempera-
ture of parasites jointly influence transmission rate in a zoo-
plankton-fungus disease system. Temperature effects on
transmission matter in this system because hosts encoun-
ter parasites in a gradually cooling (autumnal) thermal
environment.
To quantify the thermal rearing effect, we combined three
modes of inference. First, we built and parameterized a
mechanistic model of transmission rate (b) with experimen-
tal data. We found that higher temperatures increase trans-
mission rate because higher exposure/infection temperature
elevates host foraging (and exposure to spores; f) and higher
parasite rearing temperature elevates spore infectivity (u).
Therefore, transmission rate drops sharply over the epidemic
season, in part because cooler conditions result in lower
quality spores. Second, we verified the thermal rearing effect
in nature: warmer-reared spores taken from lakes were more
infectious than colder-reared spores (in two of three lakes,
with a trend in the other). Finally, simulations demonstrate
that these temperature-driven changes in transmission rate
can explain why epidemics become larger when they start
warmer (Shocket et al. 2018) and wane as lakes cool. The
population model predicts that most spores are reared
recently (i.e., rearing temperature  exposure/infection tem-
perature) because lakes cool gradually as spores turn over
quickly. Nonetheless, rearing temperature still impacts dis-
ease transmission because it independently elevates infection
risk when warm and depresses it when cool. Hence, by deter-
mining parasite quality, thermal rearing effects present a
separate biological mechanism, distinct from influence of
current temperature on exposure (foraging) and infectivity.
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FIG. 4. Simulated epidemics (Eq. 3) with a single scenario of
seasonal cooling and factorial combinations of temperature-depen-
dent components of transmission rate. (A) Exposure/infection tem-
perature (TEI) changes sigmoidally (Eq. 3e; Tmax = maximum
temperature, Tmin = minimum temperature, R = cooling rate, and
D = day when temperature reaches midpoint; Tmax = 25°C,
R = 1.06, D = 70, and Tmin = 15°C). The difference between spore
rearing temperature (TR; aqua, solid line) and TEI (black, dashed
lines) was negligible, peaking at ~0.17°C in all simulations. (B)
Transmission rate and (C) infection prevalence during epidemics.
Host foraging rate (f) and per spore infectivity (u) are held constant
at the hottest value (at 25°C) or varied as functions of TEI and TR:
both traits constant (solid black line), thermally-dependent u only
(solid purple line), thermally dependent f only (dashed black line),
and both traits thermally-dependent (dashed purple line). Foraging
rate has a larger effect, but both traits contribute to waning epi-
demics as temperatures cool.
(Fig. 4. Continued)
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Furthermore, variation in cooling patterns can alter epi-
demic size and timing. Thus, rearing temperature and expo-
sure/infection temperature jointly alter infection risk and
influence the seasonality of epidemics.
The plasticity of spore infectivity (u) is determined by a
tug of war between rearing temperature and exposure/infec-
tion temperature. Spore infectivity increased with rearing
temperature, TR, so warm-reared spores were more infec-
tious than cold-reared spores (for both lab-reared and field-
collected specimens). Although we can quantify this rearing
effect, we cannot yet explain its underlying mechanism.
Conversely, higher temperature during exposure and infec-
tion, TEI, lowered spore infectivity. This effect might stem
from enhancement of the host immune system in warmer
but not overly stressful temperatures (as seen in Ouedraogo
et al. 2003, Adamo and Lovett 2011, Fuller et al. 2011,
Triggs and Knell 2012, but see also Linder et al. 2008, Mur-
dock et al. 2012). Host immune cells phagocytose spores of
this parasite (Metschnikoff 1884, Green 1974) and can even
clear infection (Stewart et al. in press). Perhaps this pro-
cess operates more effectively at warmer temperatures. The
net outcome of the tug of war is clear: infectivity depends
more strongly on rearing temperature (Fig. 2C). Thus,
in warmer conditions parasites produce higher quality
spores, and this process is the primary determinant of spore
infectivity.
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FIG. 5. Simulated epidemics with multiple scenarios of seasonal cooling and all traits as temperature-dependent functions. Top row var-
ies starting temperature (Tmax), middle row varies start date of cooling (D), and bottom row varies cooling rate (R). Left column shows five
cooling scenarios, middle column shows corresponding epidemic dynamics, and right column shows how two epidemic properties (size and
date of peak prevalence) vary with each parameter. Points in the right column correspond to the five examples in the first two columns.
Parameters values decrease as lines become less solid and colors become more cool (i.e., red > orange > green > blue > purple). (A, B, C)
Starting temperature, Tmax: epidemics are larger with hotter starting temperatures. Epidemics reach peak prevalence later at intermediate
starting temperatures. (D, E, F) Start date of cooling: epidemics are larger and peak later as start date of cooling moves later in the season.
(G, H, I) Cooling rate, R: epidemic properties are relatively stable with varying cooling rates. Base cooling parameters: Tmax = 25°C,
D = 70, R = 1.06, and Tmin = 15°C.
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Once we quantified the competing effects of temperature
on infectivity, we could predict the otherwise confusing
response of transmission rate in our experiment. More
specifically, transmission rate (b) responded in a complex
way to the factorial combinations of parasite rearing tem-
perature (TR) and exposure/infection temperature (TEI) due
to tension between the three thermal effects (TR on infectiv-
ity [u], TEI on infectivity, and TEI on foraging [f]; Fig. 2D,
Table 2). Declines in rearing temperature dropped transmis-
sion overall because cold-reared spores were less infectious
(producing contour means in Fig. 2D). However, hosts
encounter spores while foraging (Hall et al. 2007), and for-
aging scales almost exponentially with temperature (within
this thermal range). Thus, exposure pulls transmission up
with temperature when spores are high quality (i.e., warm-
reared). But, when spores are low quality (i.e., cold-reared),
the rearing effect enhances the (linearly) declining compo-
nent of exposure/infection temperature on infectivity, caus-
ing transmission rate to flatten (producing different contour
slopes in Fig. 2D). Therefore, transmission rate depends on
the net contributions of these three, competing thermal
effects.
The thermal response of foraging rate (f) driving disease
transmission via host-parasite contact is potentially a gen-
eral mechanism. Metabolic rate increases with body temper-
ature (Kooijman 2009). Therefore, foraging rate of
poikilotherms must also increase with environmental tem-
perature to accommodate the higher demand for energy (be-
fore dropping off at stressful, too-hot temperatures; Dell
et al. 2014). However, empirical evidence for the thermal
response of foraging rate scaling up to influence disease out-
comes is mixed. Outbreak size increased with temperature
for armyworms that consumed more baculovirus particles
on leaves (Elderd and Reilly 2014), but transmission rate
plateaued at high temperatures for a bacterial pathogen of
Daphnia consumed during host foraging (Vale et al. 2008).
For vector-borne diseases, the biting rate of arthropod vec-
tors increases with temperature and contributes to the ther-
mal response of disease; however, transmission is
constrained by other traits at high temperatures, leading to
intermediate peaks in transmission rate (Mordecai et al.
2013, 2017). Further investigation in more systems is needed
to determine the generality of temperature-dependent expo-
sure via foraging as a mechanism for the thermal response
of disease.
Using a mathematical population model parameterized
for the plankton system, we found that mean rearing
temperature should closely track exposure/infection
temperature during epidemics (Fig. 4A and Appendix S1:
Fig. S2A). The lag between rearing and infection temper-
atures is small because lakes cool gradually due to the
large volume of water and water’s high heat capacity.
This finding simplifies the effect of temperature in the
field for our system: warmer temperatures should increase
transmission due to the net effect on infectivity (via the
dominant parasite rearing effect) and exposure effects
(via host foraging). Correspondingly, autumnal cooling
should drop transmission rate and lead to the seasonal
waning of epidemics (Fig. 4). However, the population
model also shows that other outcomes are possible. For
instance, substantial lags arise if temperature changes
suddenly (see Appendix S1: Fig. S3), as can occur in ter-
restrial or smaller-volume aquatic habitats. Thus, the
modeling approach used here could be applied to systems
with thermal rearing effects but more abruptly changing
temperature though time.
The thermal response of transmission rate (b) could
have important implications for the seasonality of the fun-
gal epidemics in Daphnia. We show some possibilities
using simulations that illustrate how the thermal sensitivity
of transmission rate can shape the size and timing of peak
prevalence of epidemics. For instance, warmer starting
conditions lead to larger epidemics which may or may not
peak later in the season. These seasonal effects arise
largely through an interplay between two temperature-
dependent processes: the burn-through of susceptible
hosts, S, and the change in the minimal host requirement
for parasites, S*. However, these simulations employ an
all-else-equal approach: they assume that the initial start-
ing conditions remain constant among scenarios (Figs. 4,
5, Appendix S1: Fig. S5). Epidemics vary substantially in
their start date (and other characteristics) based on a vari-
ety of other ecological factors, such as dissolved organic
carbon that blocks solar radiation (Overholt et al. 2012),
zooplankton species that dilute disease (Penczykowski
et al. 2014a, Strauss et al. 2015), and fish predation (Hall
et al. 2006). These factors complicate mapping of predic-
tions from our simple temperature-dependent model to
field epidemics. (Hence, we have not yet attempted to do
so here.)
These complicating ecological factors do interact with
thermally dependent transmission, however. When epi-
demics start later, they begin in cooler conditions. Thus, they
are slowed by less infectious spores (rearing effect) and a
lower exposure (foraging) rate. This idea is supported by evi-
dence showing that epidemics that begin earlier (in warmer
TABLE 2. A qualitative summary of the results for the temperature-dependent model of transmission rate (Fig. 2).
TR/TEI temperatures
Sign of thermal effect on transmission rate for each mechanism
Net transmission rate (b)TRon spore infectivity (u) TEI on spore infectivity (u) TEI on foraging (f)
Warm/Warm +  + High
Warm/Cool + +  Medium
Cool/Warm   + Low
Cool/Cool  +  Low
Notes: The effect of rearing temperature (TR) on spore infectivity (u) alters the net balance between the two opposing influences of expo-
sure/infection temperature (TEI): the increasing component due to foraging (f) and the declining component on infectivity. Collectively, these
three mechanisms determine the transmission rate (b).
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conditions) become much larger (Overholt et al. 2012, Penc-
zykowski et al. 2014a, Shocket et al. 2018). Therefore, any
factor inhibiting the start of epidemics, all else equal, should
make them smaller via thermal effects describe here. Addi-
tionally, the simulations here demonstrate that temperature-
dependent transmission and autumnal cooling can help
explain why infection prevalence stereotypically decreases
during late fall: declining spore infectivity and host exposure
in colder waters can terminate epidemics (Fig. 4, 5,
Appendix S1: Fig. S5). This epidemic-ending mechanism
may join others, including rapid evolution of host resistance
(Duffy and Sivars-Becker 2007, Duffy et al. 2009), increases
in density of diluters (Hall et al. 2009a), and declines in
spore production at cold temperatures (Shocket et al. 2018).
Future work will need to determine the relative contribu-
tions of temperature and other interacting drivers of epi-
demic start date, size, and seasonality.
The generality of rearing effects on parasites remains
unclear. Only one other study has evaluated thermal rearing
effects on parasite infectivity or virulence (Little et al. 2007).
It did not detect a quality-mediated effect like the one shown
here (i.e., warmer conditions yielding higher quality spores).
That study (Little et al. 2007) also proposed (but did not
find) an alternative mechanism for thermal rearing effects:
acclimation. In an acclimation effect, performance should
peak when past and current conditions match (Bennett and
Lenski 1997, Little et al. 2007). A temperature matching
pattern clearly did not emerge here either (i.e., there was no
ridge of highest infectivity at matching TR and TEI in
Fig. 2C). Instead, our findings echo another quality-type
rearing effect in this plankton-fungus system. Certain host
genotypes produce more infectious spores than others (i.e., a
genotype rearing effect), and the parasite does not acclimate
to host genotype (Searle et al. 2015). Thus, some environ-
ments simply provide higher quality conditions for rearing
infectious parasites (e.g., warmer temperatures [here], speci-
fic host genotypes [Searle et al. 2015]). In other systems, bet-
ter nutritional resources for previous hosts can render
parasites more harmful (a protozoan parasite of mosqui-
toes: Tseng 2006, a bacterial parasite of Daphnia: Little
et al. 2007) or less harmful (avian malaria: Cornet et al.
2014). Rearing effects of algal resources—if found in this
system—could also drive seasonality or heterogeneity of dis-
ease since resources often vary seasonally (Hall et al. 2009b)
or between lakes (Civitello et al. 2015). Furthermore, co-
varying seasonal changes in algal resources and temperature
could jointly influence transmission via rearing effects.
Therefore, rearing effects on parasite infectivity could influ-
ence epidemics in this plankton system, and potentially
others, in under-evaluated ways.
Thus, we hope that this planktonic example can inspire
more work on rearing effects. Rearing effects provide a
mechanistically distinct influence on parasites, and hence
epidemics. Further, rearing effects of all types—thermal,
nutritional, and host genotype—remain understudied. Thus,
they could drive parasite performance and disease seasonal-
ity to an underappreciated extent. Rearing effects are most
likely to emerge for parasites with short infection cycles that
multiply repeatedly during epidemics. They also likely
require that environmental conditions change at longer tem-
poral scales relative to parasite reproduction and spread.
Additionally, three of four disease systems with documented
rearing effects involve eukaryotic parasites (the other is bac-
terial). We need more factorial experiments that dissect par-
asite plasticity, i.e., those which can distinguish between the
effects of rearing vs. current environments on parasite traits
(see Appendix S1 for a note on experimental designs). How-
ever, an experimental search for rearing effects must also
separate plasticity from evolutionary effects. The focal fun-
gus here shows no observed genetic variation for infectivity
in experiments (Duffy and Sivars-Becker 2007, Auld et al.
2014, Searle et al. 2015). Hence, we illustrate a solely plastic
effect. Other parasites can evolve very rapidly (Ebert 1998,
Altizer et al. 2003). In those systems, genotypic changes
must be separated from plastic rearing effects. With that
caveat in mind, we hope that careful evaluation across more
host-parasite systems will determine the generality of these
plastic rearing effects and their potential contribution to
seasonal epidemics.
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